GREATER FORT LAUDERDALE

TOURISM TIDBITS 2018

8.88+M
OVERNIGHT HOTEL STAYS

MORE THAN
13M
OVERNIGHT HOTEL VISITORS

MORE THAN
$1.3B
HOTEL REVENUE GENERATED

35,755
HOTEL ROOMS

566
HOTELS

TOP ORIGIN COUNTRIES
FOR INTERNATIONAL AIRLINE PASSENGERS

BAHAMAS
CANADA
COLOMBIA
HAITI
JAMAICA
MEXICO

TOP ORIGIN U.S. STATES
FOR DOMESTIC AIRLINE PASSENGERS

CALIFORNIA
GEORGIA
NEW JERSEY
NEW YORK
TEXAS
WASHINGTON DC

LAND, AIR & SEA

$86.9M
TOURIST DEVELOPMENT TAX COLLECTIONS
INCREASE OVER 2017

36 MILLION
DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL TRAVELERS PASSED THROUGH FLL IN 2018. OUR INBOUND PASSENGERS HAILED FROM 185 DIFFERENT COUNTRIES

3.89 MILLION
CRUISE PASSENGERS THROUGH PORT EVERGLADES 3RD LARGEST CRUISE PORT IN THE WORLD
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